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Please send me Games that you think are cool or are of interest and that are designed well or have a good story etc... Thank youThe Guarana Prebiotic Beverage The Prebiotic Beverage, first marketed as Guarana Prebiotic Beverage, was a powdered nutritional supplement made by Columbia Products. Guarana Prebiotic
Beverage (also sometimes called Guarana) was a powdered beverage which was advertised to be a source of dietary fiber. From 1976 to 1978, the powdered drink was promoted by advertising that claimed it was a source of essential vitamin B1, B2, and B3 (thiamine, riboflavin, and niacin, respectively). According to the

advertisements, the prebiotic properties of the drink were due to its composition of approximately 50% guarana. The advertisement claimed that one serving of the drink was "equivalent to three servings of fruit" and that one serving would be "equivalent to 3,000 servings of fruit." The Guarana Prebiotic Beverage contained
maltodextrin as a filler, which the advertisement claimed was a source of dietary fiber. In 1977, the Federal Trade Commission began an investigation of the claims made by the manufacturer regarding the supposed prebiotic properties of the drink. In 1978, the Federal Trade Commission recommended the revocation of the

beverage's "Guarana" trademark. References Category:SupplementsPerformance Review Performance Review is a public affairs television program hosted by Randy Shilts that airs on several PBS stations. The program presents information on public issues and other issues in the field of public affairs. The program was premiered
in 1979, just in time for the "Bicentennial Episode" on PBS, and became a weekly feature on the Public Broadcasting Service (PBS) that ran from 1979–1990 and again from 2000–2004. It was hosted by Randy Shilts until his death in 1990. In 1992, it was taken over by Jim Lehrer. The program was restructured as a series of

specials in the late 1990s, which are shown on public television in various parts of the country. The series is produced by Boulder, Colorado-based Public Television station KGNU. Its executive producer is Steve Bresnan. External links Category:PBS original programming Category:1979 American television series debuts
Category:2000s American television news programs Category

Features Key:
Spells are run on 8 Player-to-Player, Team-vs-Team mode

Spells are ammo based
Killstreaks reward you with currencies and credits

Access weapon power of both players and enemies with spells
Horsepearls are available at level five

14 uniques spells
Missle spell which makes your allies parry incoming auto shots and use their firepower

Waterfall spell gives you +30% attack speed
Clock+ allows you to countdown the time

Armory allows you to equip any weapon/spell with a cast time modifier and update

Getting Started

Start a New Game in Campaign
Fill it with lots of Zombies and players
Press Start
Enjoy

Bug Description

Steps to Reproduce:

1. start campaign

2. sync campaign with Facebook

3. start the campaign

4. press start

5. enjoy

6. logs in to Facebook

7. press account

8. there you see that the Zombies have landed on your place :P 

Known Issues:

Version: 0.1.1

Filename / Path: /Volumes/Apps/Photoshop CC 17.0/

Platform: Mac OSX 

Repro Steps: 

Steps to Reproduce the Bug: 

1. start a new campaign and fill it with lots of zombies

2. sync campaign with facebook

3. press start

4. enjoy 

5. press account
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